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What’s on and What’s not 
20.6.21 Sedan Swap Meet OFF Cancelled until 2022 

21.6.21 Club General Meeting  

22.6.21 Leisure Run to Old Bush Inn at Willunga Morning Tea at 

 Café Buongiorno contact David Searles for bookings. 

27.6.21 Sunday at the Clubrooms 11.30a.m. for Lunch  

28.6.21 Technical Night at Clubrooms 6.30 spares 7.30 Meeting 

4.7.21 TTM Regularity at Mallala  

10-11.7.21 Burra-Morgan Run N.A.R.C. Invitation 

11.7.21 SUNDAY General Meeting starts 3.00p.m.  

20.7.21 Leisure Run  

25.7.21 Hills Luncheon at the Wellington Hotel on the Murray  

26.7.21 Technical Night 6.30pm Spares 7.30pm Meeting 

8.8.21 SUNDAY Monthly Club Meeting starts 3.00PM  

14.8.21 Quiz Night at clubrooms 

15.8.21 TTM Regularity at Mallala  

15.8.21 Willunga Swap ON 

23.8.21 Technical Night Spares from 6.30pm 

29.8.21 Victor Harbour Swap Meet ON 

Austins over Australia Cancelled.  Rescheduled for August 2022 

1.9.21 Old Car Day Bethany Oval Invitation 

4-5.9.21 Tailem Bend Classic ON 

12.9.21 Federation Picnic at Wirrina ON Invitation 

19.9.21 Gawler Swap Meet ON 

20-29.9.21 Motorfest ON Invitation 

26.9.21 Bay to Birdwood ON Invitation 

10.10.21 Morgan Swap Meet ON 

17.10.21 Strathalbyn Swap Meet ON 

29-30.10.21 Murray Bridge Autofest. Invitation 

7.11.21 All Ford Clubs picnic Invitation 

 

All events are subject to change please check with the organisers. 



 
 

Page 3 Girl 

 

Smaller than a Seven 

 



 

 



 

 

Entries to one of the world's great historic motoring events, the 2021 Bay to 
Birdwood, are nearly full. There are just a few places remaining for pre-1950 
vehicles, while the Reserve List for post-1950 vehicles is getting longer every 
day.

 

Be one of the hundreds of vehicles admired by thousands of spectators along 
the route and online as you make your way to the Finish Festival at Birdwood 
on Sunday 26 September, but don't delay! 

 

2021 Motorfest 

Motorfest is an annual program of motoring events that coincide with the Bay 
to Birdwood. Motorfest showcases some of the best of South Australia’s mo-
toring culture and provides unique entertainment and fellowship for motoring 
enthusiasts from around Australia and the world. Organised by some of South 
Australia’s great historic vehicle clubs, Motorfest events are a fantastic way 
for local and interstate Bay to Birdwood entrants to further explore South 
Australia together.

 

Unlike the Bay to Birdwood, the events are open to any type of vehicle.
 

 

 



 

 



The Expression of interest form for 2022 National Rally in 

Warrnambool has been released. 

If you are going and would like Motel accommodation please 

let me know as I have booked a Motel close to the centre of 

Warrnambool with room for trailer parking. 

If you would like to drive your Austin 7 to Warrnambool you 

will not be alone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

Austin 7 Sports & Specials. 

The Good The Bad & The Ugly. 

 

 

Mulliner Sports 

 

Australian Sports 

 

 



90 Mile Beach in New Zealand 

The Austin 7 was no match for the incoming tide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The 90 mile beach on the North Island of New Zealand is also 
famous for being the location that Wizard Smith set an 
Australasian Land Speed record of 144.037 mph on 11 January 
1930.  

 

 

 

Determined to contest the world land speed record,  Smith asked rac-
ing driver and engineer Donald Harkness to design and build a racing 
car, the 'Anzac', using a Rolls-Royce aero engine and a Cadillac chas-
sis. Aware of its inadequacies, he concentrated on Australasian re c-
ords and, while searching for a suitable site for his speed runs, set 
new inter-city records in New Zealand.  

When testing it at Gerringong, New South Wales, on 1 December 
1929, he created an Australian record of 128.571 miles (206.909 km) 
per hour. 

Next month, at Ninety Mile Beach, north of Auckland, he set an unof-
ficial Australasian ten-mile record at an average speed of over 148 
miles (238 km) per hour.  

http://www.gregwapling.com/hotrod/land-speed-racing-australia/land-speed-racing-australia-norman-smith.html
http://www.gregwapling.com/hotrod/land-speed-racing-australia/land-speed-racing-australia-don-harkness.html
http://www.gregwapling.com/hotrod/land-speed-racing-australia/land-speed-racing-australia-ninety-mile-beach-nz.html


The result was the ‘Anzac’, a Cadillac chassis into which was inserted a Rolls 
Royce aero engine- as one does. 

The liaison between Australian Speed Ace Smith- of intercity and circuit racing 
fame and financier Mostyn came about by chance when Smith came to 
Mostyn’s aid with a car breakdown. A series of discussions resulted in a de-
termination to initially take Australasian Records and then with a second, 
more powerful machine, to take on the world. 

Harkness was well known for his engineering and driving prowess to Wizard- 
Harkness had an amazing track record by then in both automotive and aero 
engineering which is a great story in itself, so it was a natural he turn to the 
Harkness and Hillier concern to design and build the first car, christened ‘An-
zac’ in memory of the Australians and New Zealanders who lost their lives in 
the Great War. 

The basis of Harkness’ design was a modified and strengthened Cadillac chas-
sis- ‘Harkness chose a Cadillac and found the stock material so good, that he 
retained the frame, the (3 speed) gearbox assembly, the wheels, final drive, 
radiator and strengthened the steering by fitting a special chrome steel drag 
link in one piece’. 

The Cadillac chassis details are unclear, but in 1928/9 they were made in two 
wheelbases- 140 and 152 inches, the former the standard and the latter the 
‘semi-commercial’ lenghth for hearses and ambulance use, both had the same 
track of 56/58 inches front/rear. The standard engine was a 341cid side-valve, 
cast iron V8, the gearbox was a 3 speeder, brakes mechanical and rear axle ful-
ly floating with spiral bevel drive. 

The frame was reinforced where necessary with special supports carrying the 
longer, lighter Rolls engine. New gears were cut from higher grade steel, then 
finished in the Harkness shop. ‘An overdrive gearbox was used to step up the 
revolutions of the wheels- the final drive ratio was 1.5:1. A new flywheel hous-
ing (bellhousing) was designed, patterned and cast, together with a new gear-
box assembly. (this of course contradicts the earlier sentence- I suspect what 
happened is that new, stronger gears were cut and fitted to both the  Cadillac 
‘box and diff) 



Wheels were ‘ordinary stock 33 by 5 inch high pressure cords’, ‘on the trial run 
at Richmond they stood up to 121 mph’ with race tyres to be used in New Zea-
land with its higher expected speeds. 

The beast was about 20 feet long, had a wheelbase of 11 feet and a track of 4 
feet 8 inches. 

The motor (variously described as both an Eagle series 8 and 9) was the last in 
a line which first saw use in 1915- the 320-360 bhp, SOHC, twin-plug, 20 litre, 
60 degree, twin Claudel-Hobson carbed  V12 engine was acquired as war sur-
plus from the RAAF. 

Harkness modified it to be able to run at higher revs of 3000 rpm rather than 
the usual 1800-2200 rpm. The engine had a bore / stroke of 4 1/2 / 6 1/2 inch-
es – 1239 CID or 20.32 litres. 

The car was constructed in the Harkness and Hillier, Parramatta Road, Five 
Dock, Sydney workshops with local firm Prophets making the ‘streamlined’ 
body, which no doubt in style was a nod in the direction of other LSR cars in 
existence at the time. 

The LSR in 1929 was held by Henry Segrave’s 930 hp Napier Lion engined 
‘Golden Arrow’ at 231.362 mph- well out of reach of Anzac’s maxima of circa 
175 mph- but the machine was still good for local record hunting and as a 
‘proof of concept’ to build the next car designed to achieve the world record. 

The radiator was at the front, the cockpit cowled around the driver ‘who was 
insulated from engine heat, flames and fumes’ by steel bulkheads and floor-
ing. The mechanic was left well in the breeze, the body then tapered in to-
wards the rear and had a neat stabilising tail at the very back. The fuel tank 
was aft of the driver and the oil tank behind the rear axle. The car no doubt 
looked stunning in its gold, lacquer paint. 

The Australasian Record attempt was to take place at the Ninety Mile Beach in 
New Zealand in early 1930, but first the car had an Australian Record to set, 
and needed to prove it was fit for purpose before being shipped ‘across the 
ditch’ (Tasman Sea) from Australia to New Zealand. 



Taken to the Ninety Mile  (Kaitaia) Beach Smith and Harkness achieved a two-
way average of 144.037 mph on 11 January 1930. Days later they attempted 
the 10 Mile Average achieving a one way speed of 148.637 mph- better than 
the record then held by Leon Duray’s Voisin of 135.333 mph and were told 
that because of the distance a return run was not necessary. This was subse-
quently established to be not the case with the record being unrecognised 
given the lack of a return run and the antiquated equipment used to time it. 

Anzac never ran again- Smith became preoccupied with the Fred H Stewart En-
terprise, a new Harkness/Smith 1450 hp LSR machine, which is a sad story of 
the breakdown in the relationship of the two men for another time… 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

American Austin 
Dennis Collins who you might have seen in Fast and Loud or Gas Monkey 
Garage buying all types of cars buys 5 American Bantams and a El Camino ute. 

To view the vehicles and how they are removed from the barn and loaded  

Copy and Paste the link below. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wU37I64-yd0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Buy Sell & Exchange 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Austin Seven 1929 

$16,000 

Mona Vale NSW 

Austin Seven Van(woody) 

Restored condition. An eye catcher which would suit 

advertising or prop or promotional use. 

Goes well for the vintage. Mechanically rebuilt. Timber 

body designed and built. 

A one off 

Austin Seven 1929 | Cars, Vans & Utes | Gumtree Australia Pittwater Area - Mona Vale | 

1275538348 

 

 

 

 



For Sale Dandenong Victoria  

1930 Austin 7 special  

$35,000 

 

 

The car isn't perfect. It's not a true Show car. I drive my toys. This one has 

been reliably driven on many short and long distance tours. 

 

My collection must shrink a little before I can fit new toys in my storage. 

The car is not a show car, so please, if a show car is your expectation, you may 

have to open your wallet a little wider. There are a few blemishes as I've 

shown in the photos. 

 

No cancer, or ever will be. It's Aluminium bodied. 

 Cars, Vans & Utes | Gumtree Australia Frankston Area - Frankston | 1276066651 

 

 

 

https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/frankston/cars-vans-utes/-ruby-1930-austin-7-special-expression-of-interest/1276066651


 

 

Friday Funnies 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


